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Walk and talk.
Have a conversation with your child about what you see 
as you’re walking around. Ask open-ended questions so 
that the answer is not just a yes or a no. Ask your child 
what they think about a building, animal or view.

Introduce new words into the conversation.
If you use a new word, explain what it means and keep 
using it as you talk to your child.

Talk to your child in the language you know best.
A child benefits from learning a language from their 
parents if their parents are confident speaking it. 

Talk about the day on your way home.
Ask your child what part of the trail they enjoyed
most and the best things they saw.

Talk tips
      for days out

Tweet a photo of your family taking part in the trail to
@Literacy_Trust or send to jo.franks@literacytrust.org.uk
for the chance of winning a stack of books.

Complete our family quiz for
a chance to win an iPad Mini
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Look at all the book characters on the children’s section wall. Which is your favourite character and why?

Look above Pizza Express.

What can you see on the red crest?

a) Flowers

b) Keys 
c) Lions

What is your favourite figure

on the building and why?

The Peterborough Literacy Campaign is working with the community
to raise literacy levels and promote the joy of reading and sharing 
stories together. For more ideas on how to support your child’s
learning visit www.peterboroughliteracy.co.uk.

When you have answered all the questions, please fill
in your name and contact details below then hand the
quiz in to Peterborough Museum or your local library
by 24 August 2015.

Name:
Email address:
Phone number:
Postal address:

How many figures are on the

back of Peterborough Cathedral? 

a)  9
b) 15

c) 12

Which queen is buried here? 

Finish this sentence:My favourite fact about Peterborough is..................................................................................  ................................................................................................................................................................

Are you a library member? It’s free to join!
      Ask at the desk or visit
            www.vivacity-peterborough.com to sign up

What is the ring of St Oswald made of?

a)  Silver and ruby

b)  Gold and sapphire

c)  Silver & sapphire

Where was the ring of St Oswald found?

5. Pizza Express

What colour is the Perkins Engines 
plaque inside the Queens Street 
entrance?

a) Green 
b) Gold
c) Blue
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Did you know there is 

a collection of fossils o
f 

Jurassic sea-monsters 

that swam in our 
prehistoric seas over 15

0 

million years ago at 
Peterborough Museum?

Take a walk around Peterborough and answer these questions to be in with a chance of winning an iPad mini!


